Join me at Todays Meet
One Stop Shop....
Connect. Collaborate. Learn

Stay Updated on Latest Activity
With My Big Campus activity feeds and notifications, you'll always know what's going on, thanks to instant notification when group members write on your wall, share an announcement, post a discussion, and much more.
Create, submit & grade assignments.
Avoid the copier and assign schoolwork directly in My Big Campus. Import questions from ExamView or create your own multi-media, assignments, tests, and assessments. Assign them to individuals or groups. Students know immediately what to work on, and grading is quick and easy.
Collaborate with Peers

Collaboration is key on campus. My Big Campus makes it easy to collaborate with your peers with features like real-time chat, messaging, group discussions, wall posts, and much more.

Reflection - Initial Rollout of iPad Cart

Please share some of your stories and uses during your first times using the iPad with students.

Posted by Mrs. Spurgeon Sep 19 9:02PM
Access Your Files and Resources Anytime, Anywhere

Access and share your files—from anywhere. It's easy to upload, access, and share your files on My Big Campus—and to learn from the resources other users have shared.
Tens of thousands of educationally-relevant YouTube videos, documents, blogs, websites and other resources are at your fingertips.
Monitor All Activity

My Big Campus enables you to easily monitor and control your school's content and your users' activity, messages, and file uploads.
Posting Classroom Resources

Teachers can easily post notesheets, worksheets, educational videos, class photos, announcements, and more!!

Resources

Home » Resources

New Folder

Share: New Photo/File, Quick Link, Library Item, Your Stuff, Documents, Bundle

Chapter 0 - Review Material (Delete Folder)

Chapter 1 - Expressions, Equations, and Functions (Delete Folder)
MBC Documents

Built-in word processor makes creating and sharing documents easily accessible on all devices.
Bundles

Collect related resources and share with colleagues or the entire MBC community.
Sample Pages to View

- RPS Tech Help - http://mbcurl.me/Q72
- Mobile Device Pilot Project - http://mbcurl.me/277P
- RJH Student Bulldog Page - http://mbcurl.me/254M
- AP Chemistry Page - http://mbcurl.me/254N
Questions???

Brenda Spurgeon
Rolla Public Schools
Instructional Technology Facilitator
bspurgeon@rolla.k12.mo.us